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3iy, Mereh 1, 1#1fi s
I described this situation as unique in was the first year' of our government 

the political history of British Col- and, therefore, the least favorable for 
umbla." "Hir language so admirably my purpose. The expenditure exceeded 
fits the-case that I accept It in lieu of the net revenue in thé fliist period by 
any attempt on my own part to do ,3,«70,000. ' The net revenue exceeded 
justice to H. The circumstances which the expenditure in the second period in 
account for the overwhelming nut- round figures by 36,000,000. The net 
jority of government supporters oh the revenue of the province Increased from 
floor of this House are not analogous 1898-9 to 1908-4 only *413,000. From 
to Circumstances accounting for abr t«e latter year to 1907-8 it increased 
normal support received by party gov- *3,341,000. On the. other hand, the net 
ernments in other provinces df Cat»- expenditure increased for the first 
ada. In Alberta a constitution and a period *1,938,000, and for the last period 
government were, de novo, brought in- only *824,000

under editions highly Ose .teat finance miiUater is that 
fafvora/ble to success, and at a time fie shallr riot overestimate his revenue, 
when the organization of an oppdsi- Another teat * is that the estimate of 
tion became in the very nature-of expenditure shall .not-'be- greatly ex-' 
things futile. In the province of Que- ceedé* There" art exceptions to such 
bee what Conservative opposition there rules, of eburse, but year in and year 
was was merely nominal and jTadition- out, they are the criterion by which 
al and went to pieces before an elec- to judge of atmnd financial ability. In 
tion took place. In convention-as- the first of our periods the actual short- 
sembled it voluntarily went opt of age in receipts is over half a million 
existence, and Mr. Flynn, the erstwhile dollars, while the actual expenditure is 
Conservative leader, formally abdi- over a million in excess of the e*ti- 
£,ated. Nothing like that occurred is mated outlay. On the other hand, dur- 
Britlph Columbia. From a strong and ing tshe McBride administration, actual 
vigorous opposition in 1988, backed up receipts exceeded the estimate by $6,- 

3>y ,the* Prestige and éuoport of the Lib-, 000,000, while the actual expenditure Is 
èral government at Ottawa, and by a several hundred thousand 
■federal sentiment in the province itself, 
which was powerful enough in the fol
lowing year to return a solid contin- |n 1903
H?use°f of ‘ CommoîT^Traduiuy ‘ golng to the House
been. reduced in SucLssKe Alertions
until the treasury benches are faced tell known to^aU ^ ns l®?,™. w.,h 
V ctorfaT?mesaCof thern’emter foï of comparison of^etS

^J^é-HBûEFlE S~-- ■tsasrtiï £s=rsof confidence miiamibillties .over assets, that is the net 
to-uTleZder LtaïS Me atibt- In ; thé, preMcBride period, was 
Bride fîmLme 1 Rlchard Mc" $4,30»,000: The decrease-in the second

In 1903 "that honorable gentle- im 'in

^remierntin° a'nmîr'n asHleiid*;r and the one a very large increase and in the 
first Conservatif 'ndmîniJtr.ffen au other a very large decrease indeed. The 
was retm-néd hi i t increase in the assets shown in the
three^iears was° aTallttaes* unctrta”! «^‘perî^^nd"il^/oOO tor^” ^

*£ JsETof tteC'per8ôv,^ "H

on a sound basis, and fqrXthe first time colncldent ^‘tb an un
to its history converted a long line of ?f -prosparlt,y- we mfty
annual deficits Into surpluses. On the ,take 1116 re<t|Pta trom various miscel- 
next occasion when Premier McBride laoeous resources, outside of what may 
went to the country, he was returned' be reçadded as "direct taxation," and 
with.a good working majority, and was a, / whlch are subject to yearly 
enabled to carry on the administration fluctuations,, including, all revenues 
of affairs touch more efficiently on the arlslng out of land, timber, mining, 
lines the government had laid down, Chinese restriction tax^and succession 
and to begin to undertake those larger dutiés. Two of these-items may, of 
schemes of development and public courae- bç regarded as accidental. For 
policy which, owing to the state of tbe flr8t period of five years these 
finances, it was not possible a$ the amqunt in the agg'r 
outset ~ to undertake. A well-filled and in the second to *11,247,210, an in- 
tfeasiiry. was necessary to inaugurate crease as in the one period as against 
these comprehensive and important un- the other of about *7,600,000. You will 
dertaklngs, and the government to do find in examining the figures in the 
the things it had in view, and which first period that they present a re- 
the country naturally looked for in a markable uniformity from year to year 
Conservative administration, had to go and to some cases a decrease, while-in 
slowly and lay the foundations on a the second there is a steady and a 
strong and enduring basis of public rapid ripe annually.
beeent,c1dd/nda?^itLreSOUJCeVXrhe h?Ve Now. sir...the most,remarkable fact 
been told and to some extent the lm- «bout the, financial atntAment ia thispression has gone abroad that the that whSfe fehe^T ha» ^en ' «,ch à
sweeping success of the government at marktiÛ incrfeeàe in the# revenue of thetosetPw°as dueto* .tCranwav0£ooH  ̂ ^o^e'an^such"a ïuts^nûaî reduc
that the oéonll wiiJ ^ tion ln the phblic debt, and I want to
prospects o?ran^l ron«rMHon emphasize this for the benefit of the
P Now, sir, it is quite true thatowing ™ember tof Nanaimo, who is com- Total funded debt .. ..*10,894,146 
to the Prominence given ?o the raTway £lal",ng always about the grinding Against this amount there
proposals by the Opposition and by byr.den °f taxation the actual rate was accumulated Sinking
some of our misguided political friends, °f 31axati°,ri head during the Me- Fund of.................................... 1,685,5B1
it be.came the issue into which all other Bride regime has been actually less
issues were submerged, but I haVte no than during the previous five years. Leaving a balancé of .. *9,208,595
hesitation in stating that had there The censuspqpitoatiMi of the proVtae* To. which is to be- added
been no railway policy the results n ^/.v-as, 187,600, -Making allow- - .^Guarantee of thé—Nakutip ‘ 
would not have been much different, once for a reaeonablo-percentage of to- and Slocan Railt^im-jBqtids '.'647,072
The people endorsed the railway policy crease each year, wp ntoy assume that ” - -v- --------
because yiey ei^orsed and had confl- the average‘".population for the first "2 ’ *9.855,667
dence in the government itself. (Ap- five years was 176,000. We may also exhibit shows the funded debt
Piausc.) It- was the government that assume, making a very conservative rif™a Prnvlnceatthat date March
had carried .'the railway policy, and not estimate, that the average population RRS 667 but taklngthethe. KtihiHay 'policy which had carried for the second period Vas 225.000 of over *4 0^000
the government into power. (Applause.) Taking, then, the. taxes under the available asset of oyer *4,00_^ .
If that were not so, the people would heads of real and personal property, pla’ ‘hen ta ,th baa? a"d the
never have entrusted It with so gigan- income and revenue, these being par- outstanding assets, suen astne 
tic a responsibility as is involved In ticularly Of the nature of “direct tax- S?l?u1n/B due.by *5® 
this undertaking. There were a dozen ation,” we have this result. The ag- Districts, mortgages on the bnysway 
constituencies hot affected by the con- g regate for the first period wa? $1,873,- and Okanâgan and Nakusp and biocan 
structlon of the proposed railway lines 563, and for the second $3,557,051. We Railway, and other minor sources ae- 
—some of them not even remotely. Had finkl, therefore, that the rate of taxa- tailed in the Balance Sheet of tne 
they -been actuated fey selfish motives tion per head for the period of 1899-03 Province, the balance of liabilities ovçr
they might naturally have been ex- was $1.70, and for the period of 1903-08 assets on the 31st day of March last
yeeted to oppose such a policy. As a was $1.58, and this notwithstanding was SS,294,677, which at this present
matter of fact,, fivë of these, Cranbrook, the fact that, as Captain Tatlow date ls further reduced by having in
Kelson, Rossland, Skeena and Cariboo pointed out in his last Budget speech, bank a surplus of a sum bordering 
had returned Conservatives where they during the latter term, fourteen oloseiy on the $6*900,000 mark, which 

The Budget Speech had formerly returned Liberals. On municipalities- had been incorporate^ recces thê, ^ebt toJ$?,000f008,
Focusing interest in the sitting ex- *5? band, two constituencies thus segregating from the provincial Since the Siét b!\March last $71,000

isted, however, in the first budget. X*tal;y mterested In the construction of assessment rolls a very large amount of the dyking, debentures have been 
speech of the new minister of finance, 4-“® Canadian Northern—-Esquimau and of "revenue that formerly belonged: to purchased Joy the Province, $4,000 of 
Hon. Mr. Bowser, which occupied Nanaimo had returned members op- it. the $20,000 balrihce on the loan of 1903
something ovèr two hours and a HOSfu to the government. Here is proof 4 Two Previous Surplusses. will t>e paid 06 on the 31pt df March
quarter in its deliverance, and was Positive that at least fourteen out of It wln be interesting to know that next. Probably, therefore, at the pre^-.
perhaps, not only the longest address to? mater al a^pecto of the Prior to the advent of this government, ent moment the net labilities of tWe
vvrain BritUh'coTumbto-B assembto ra^watpoHc>-a™dwerim,8to wah°eVual there had been in the whole hlaton, of Province are about ^0^000. 
hlo enter^H more larvelv thân usuai confidence assert that the remaining tba P?oyinca °nIy ,‘wo surpluses, which, ! . Inorrawd R^ee.pt.
Into the multitude of^ details of the twenty-eight were not to any greater ad^b<J Jo8:ether, did not exceed $50,000, Referring again, however, to thé 
country’s business explaining its pre- degree affected by it. ani^ thgt: during that long perloA the pubHo accounts of 1908-6 there.appear
sent proeneritv and Pvidencing Pthe I have, Mr. Speaker, referred .to these aggregate of annual deficits amounted to have been substantial ; Increases in
sureness of the foundation upon which matters, as I have said before, not for t0 i0.r alx yeara n,be the items of land sales and land rev-
turther expansion development and" the Purpose of, introducing ele|tion ™°”tba the surpluses plied up by the enues. mlnlnfe receipts, general, trade 
uro£!ss may b^experted to rest. topics into a 'budget speech, nor for M=Btlda „80TCr^™eatnrillave been- >n -liquor licenses, fines and fees of
P tt d moo irt the purpose of glorifying a great Con- roùnd figures $4,600,000, a sum whleh registiy feesi revenue tax, roy-
. Hco- Mr. Bower waf 11servative victory, or of glorying over would have been largely Increased of alty aaa tax on coal', hospital for the 
throughout with the greatest att - aefeat of opponents. It is because we had been able to include the xyhole insane Chinese restriction tax tolls tion his address being liberally punc- t-hey dlrectly afPfPet and enter int(, the of theV fiscal year 1909. It Is to the New Westmlnéter. br d^è, and
tuaied with applause, which culmin- su6ject I have to hand. I am now deal- month,of June that nearly qll the taxes. mi.celtone^s'2-eceSts Themost lm- 
ated in a veritable ovation when the ,ng ,Wlth queations 0f finance, and It Is are coUected for the year. S,r^t increase a“e aonarantiv to
minister resumed his seat, after mak -u?)on its financial policy, hot alone ln But,; sir, it Is' hot only in the re’v-" revenue arisihg out of land roy-
ing the formal dab_at5, b * one department hut-in every depart- entre gf the province -itself and to the ,tv „nd tax on cottl and "revenue tax
mg thereupon adJ?u™?d r men*. that the government has made satisfactory conditions of finance" geh- ? items of expenditure in
thornthwaite and the house almost the record which, has been so safisfac- erally, so far as provincial affairs are there i! a &norttonate heavv
immeâiately thereafter—rising . until tory to the people of this country. To concerned that the-beneficial effects of are hosnîtals and charities
Monday at 2 o clock. the details of every department the good, government are apparent; but works and miscellaneous Dar-

Upon the cessation of the cordial government has brought in operation wçvsée then reflectedthe increase of the tost immed ^Vhat m^vht
applause which greeted his rising, and applied business principles. p^iulation, trade, àssesment: values,' «culajiy .tde hive
Hon. Mr. Bowser said: Reviews Administration. pofct office revenues, clearingthouse re-^ in ^ecV to^toii 2>v?
Mr. Speaker: , , R I desire here to review briefly the turns, and _in these we are able to. ^e^'^atorle^^infetraïion8 Tt

to rising to make thé financial st^e- pedod o£ gix years during which the wtH?"t sw tv, IflhLT S justice, public institutions malnteh-
ment Which by long parllamenta.ry- McBride administration has been in beginning with. 1898.. To be absolutely-. • ^«<1 education but in none ofusage is designated the Budget^eech, pow&r> and t0 make 8ome commons fa4r I have mot only obtained the fig. ^VcaseÆ îhï in^ease 4>een es- 
I appeal to you, ®ir* and to the hon .vyith a period of'similar length preced- ur®s for ,the ^beginning anH end °J ^Mally large. I have not giver/ fig- 
orable members, for that ing it. Apart from business success each period, /but the totals for eaçh because as I have stated they
due to one to whom for the first time »r®m the DOint cf vjew 0f Dr<yvincial period. I am not going to give you ure®’ ^ ♦ûiXr
and wîîh.°.ut ^r^^ïh^mnsFn^rous f‘nances »in the McBride perfod, the the particulars for each year, because at^he heat *1 on^y^rS” t?what sp
leen allotted a task the most onerous pr<>vInçe during that period has en- that would take too longt but the fact at the i th«und responsibe that can be under- foyed>& prosperity unequalled *n any to be noted is that while the.figures v^- had been of toe usual
taken by a Minister of the Crown lh fllx of the best years since or before for the first period of six years show Basing our conclusions oiTan
any legislative assembly. I need not ^onfedera<tion. I do not wish to say bp slight increases from year to year, LtSRlnV» rS r«feinta and exnendltures 
iT took0oHtoeirCThi;aare8 so” recent 'as that the government is solely responsi- in other words, are fairly level, for £her are in ever? sense satisfactory, 
o be fam ltor to 15 within tbe sound W® for that condition of affairs. I the second period they mount up rap- \0 fhe Government at least, and I am 

, F mt. V,e2e and to the naimlc of the wodld not presume to go as far for idly. . . 8uro they will be to thfe country atTorinee aeAeraUv *No Po^' regrTs Premier McBride in this province as The population in 1898 may be estim- large, and what might reasonably 
more thin doTmvself that theseKcire our Llt)eral friends do on behalf of Sir ated at 150,000. It . is now estimated have been expected from thé condi- 
' umlàîîces accoutofortheabeer^é Wilfrid Laurier in Ottawa. But we from 260,000, to 280,000. fions ofthe country as we know them.
-rom this House of a gentleman who do s° as far- however, as to say that The, total export and import trade (Applause).

cted in a si°mUar capacity for the six the administrative policy of the Htin. for 1898 was *25,809,980, and in 1908 You wlu aee by reference to the
voara preTous to ttii emd who during Hlchard McBride has contributèd very was *26,745. 946, the aggregate for the PubUo Accounts for 1908-9 (and to 
that*period had the l^toe confidence largely to bringing thl* new stole of first six years being *166 766 761. The the estimates T the same year) that 
i ,f (he country I cannot be expected, liïalrs about, and -iir materially aug- total" for 1904 was *28,745,964. and for the revenues exceeded the estimates 
•luring the short period in which .1 menting the streams of progress by 1909 was $43,139,080, and the aggre- of Capt. Tatlow by *1,621,224. This 
' ava succeeded him to have absorbed Inoculating new life into provincial af- gate *216.758,537. The figures for is aecountd for in the unexpected in
itie Intimate knowledge of the (lean- fairs.- 1907- are only for nine months the Do- creases to land sales ahd land rev-
'•ial affairs of British Columbia, or to S(#iall not repeat w-hat is now® mat- minion government changed its fiscal,
have acquired the same><lrm grasp of ter of history and show how those year to 1907-and we followed suit ini
ilelails which'he possessed. Neverthè-, financial changes for the better were 1908. Per hêad, British Columbia for
less, I shall endeavour, following as brought about, but 1 -shall proceed to 1806—no subsequent refbrns i being 
nearly as possible the lines laid dowh give the absolute proofs that It has available for comparison—has *160, the 
py my predecessor jm similar areas- Been neither by accident nor good hick highest in the world. The next In or- 
ens, to submit for your consederatlon that produced the happy results, nor der is the United Kingdom) $114 per 

a straightforward and businèss-like the beneficial influence of a govern- head.
presentation of provincial finances. ment at Ottawa. The total provincial assessment for

The Political Situation. Unfortunately, I cannot for purposes I9®0 t?r, t903 was
Before, however, entering upon the of comparison take the last fiscal year, *47,987.845. In 1909 it had increase^ -0 

Budget proper, I wish to say a few Which contains only nine months. It *104,916,366. Thé total municipal as- 
words about the present remarkable lg unfortunate 'because the year 1908-9 eessment for the, citles of Victom, 
political situation, not; I may add, for was our best year; and. therefore, to Yancouver, New Westminster, Nelson,

1 the purpose of Importing, purely parti- the disadvantage of the government. 6nd Nanaimo In 1898 was *41,796,261. 
zan considerations into the discussion For Ale sake of brevity I shall take the In 1909 it was #88,044,279. 
to follow my remarks, but because," to five years from 1896-8 to 1902-3 Indu- The post office revenues, which con- 
some extent, they are part of the sub- slve, and contrast them with the years stitute the most accurate barometrical 
ject Itself. The Premier a short time 1903-4 to 1907.-8 Inclusive, asking you indications of the state of business, 
ego, during the debate on the Address, to bear in mind always that the latter I were for 1898 #247>283, and for 1903

saS!ri8M
Price of Securities 

One of -the -best Indications of the 
credit of a country is, of course, "thé 
price >t which its securities are quot
ed. to 1903 all Government stocks 

higher than they do to-. 
—ui.r- .—-"j- condition^ which have 
uniformly affected the money market. 
Financial authorities claim that they 
were higher then than was warranted, 
especially referring to the price df 

■Consols. -British Columbia shared ln 
this appreciation, although its credit 
to 1902 was Injured somewhat by the 
else of the public debt and the state" 
of its finances. Since that time the 
market tor our securities has shotén 
considerable fluctuation. In June, 
1903, transfers were made at 89, and 
in December at 87, though subsequent
ly the inscribed stock was sold as low 
as 88. The present price is 86%, and 
by comparison obr securities are the 
best maintained In the London mar
ket and arethe highest anyong the 
Provinces of Canada. 2% per cent. 

„ Consols, which in 1903 were quoted 
St 92 2-3 are- quoted today at 82 3-8, 
a drop of 10 points. Canadian 3 per 
cents, reached their highest point in 

Ï®3 7"®’ today they are quoted 
at 91 8-4, dr a drop of 12 1-8 points.

Lead AH Provinces 
British Columbia leads all the other 

provinces to the crédit of her securl- 
tles, as shown-by- current quotations. 
Placed on a slmillar basis as to ratecomlpa?i t̂nIt^^"OWln* 18 the c°*-

BéSXfcî
_ _ (Bqulvaknt to 81 y* at 3 per. cent.
Manitoba 4 per cent. ....................

(Equivalent to 77 at 3 per cent. 
While British Columbia has de- 

s of a point since December, 
1908: f

*274,980, with an aggregate for the six 
years of $1,611,189, to 1904 the postSS’^a-.-ssSHKTs; vr
gregate for the last period being 
*2,616,702.

The clearing house returns, regarded 
by bankers as the supreme test of the 
state of business activities, are the 
last I shall trdbble you with In this 
connection. Fo# 1898 they were *67,- 
385,292. In 1965 they were *97,084,198, 
the aggregate being *422,4(12,696. Dur
ing the last period they rose from 
*107,099,902 in 1904 to *358,3*6,823 ln 
1909, the aggregate for the six years 
being *1,264,413,087. You see, there
fore, by figures which every member 
can verify for himself, that everything 
they stand for hale been doubling and 
trebling during the Incumbency of the 
present government. (Applause.)

The Publiç Accounts.
I co ne now to the Budget speech 

proper. The public accounts which 
were laid before this house at the 
opening of the' session cannot aftoiti 
us the usual basis Of comparison with 
those of the previous year. As t have 
already intimated, on account of the 
change to the end of the fiscal year 
from June 31st, 1908, to March 31st, 
1909,' they refer only to nine month».; 
The nearest approach to accuracy we 
cfui come is by adding from one- 
quarter to otte-thlrd of the amounts 
under each head to the totals; hut the 
percentage is variable. This, with the 
exception of the revenues derived from 
direct taxation, would give us aii ap
proximate idea of the increases and 
decreases, but at the best is Unsatis
factory. Taxes on real and personal 
property, income anti wild land are 
for the most part paid in the mottth of 
June, so that the items under these 
heads are insignificant and not com
parable. The main returns -pill appear 
in next year's accounts. As will be 
seen by the statement, the excess of 
net receipts over 
amounts to as 
3920,fl0(h-my predecessor estimated 
them at *332,826- If we add one-third 
to that, in order to Institute a com
parison with the previous year, the 
surplus in twelve months would have 
been approximately *1,230,000. The 
public déht was reduced during the 
nine months in question *982,310, and 

the 31st March, 1609, the liabilities 
of the province over assets were only 
$3,294,67.7, as compared with *8,764,442 
in 1904, thus showing a (decrease of 
*4,469,866, in the period of four years 
and nine months. The cash at the 
disposal of the government at the pre
sent momeht. including balances due, 
ls about *6,108,709, which amount is 
deposited in the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, earning, at 3 per cent, an
nual interest of,*180,000.

The position of the province in re
spect to bonded indebtedness on the 
31st-of March, 1909, was as follows:
4 $4 per cent. Debenture Stock

—Loan Act, 1887 .................
3 per tent. Inscribed Stock 

1891-
3-6-9 and 1902 .1 ................  9,921,936

3% per cent. Dyking Deben
tures—Acts. 1897-8-9 .. ..

5 per cent. Treasury Deben
tures—Loan Ac* 1903 .. ..

Accidents
HMh,

T

TS Aolfers just in. 
ï fancy waive, 
ally our Auto 
come in black

Budget Speech Delivered by 
Hon. W, J. Bowser Is Strik
ing Tribute to the Advance 
Made by British Columbia

i ,
i

GOVERNOR GIVES
V ASSENT TO BltLS■JW'

ip" dollars less 
than the estimate by the finance min
ister.Sixteen Acts Are Now Law— 

Minister Reviews the Regime 
of the McBride Government 
at Yesterday's Sitting

:y h
m Is

con- 
It is TKe'float “first gid” 

it Zsm-Bek far many 
reasons. It is antiseptic ■ 
—kills'the poison in W^k 
any-wound- It ensures '.-fl 
any wound, or skin 
injury, or disease flf, 
against poison-germ* in jHJ 
the air which are al- I 
ways ready to enter- a 
sore place and set up 
poisoning and putrefac- K
live change. Immed- 

-lately they enter Zam- 
Buk they arc instantly killed.

While certain ingredients in 
Zam-Bufc are thus protecting 
you against external dangers 
the rich healing herbal essen
ces in the balm penetrate the 
tissue, stimulate the cells, sod 
bring about perfeçt - heating. 
Nothing like it ! Watch it 
work!

Ln
of

‘ Friday’s session of the provincial 
legislature is taken hy .many ’among 
the members to mark the advent of 
quick marching, through which the 
further activities of the parliamentar
ians will be reduced, to three or four 
weeks at most—albeit the estimâtes 
have yet to be discussed in detail, as 
well as the railway legislation which 
Premier McBride has announced his 
intention of presenting to the house 
on Monday, making his extra-impor
tant speech in elaboration and ex
planation probably on Tuesday. An 
unmistakable sign of the beginning of 
the end of the session’s work present
ed itself in the attendance yesterday 
of His Honor the . Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, to give assent to such meas
ures as have already- been removed 
from the order paper, the list includ
ing such legislation—pregnant with 
real importance to the development* 
prosperity and substantial, progress erf 
British Columbia, as the fpUo\£jng: *"■

An Act to amend the Public Inquir
ies Act. I ' .1 ÿ

An Act to amend the Notaries Ap
pointment Act.

An Act to amend the Coroners Act.
An Act to provide for the Medical 

Inspection of Schools.
An Act to provide for the Estab

lishment of Juvenile Courts.
An Act to amend the "Assessment 

Act, 1903.” 1
An Act to amflend the “Extra-Muni

cipal Trade Licences Act, 1907.”
An Act to amend the “Public Schools 

Act, 1906.”
An Act respecting Crown Costs.
An Act to amend the “Factories Act,

1908."
An Act to. amend the “Game Pro

tection Act," 1898.”
An Adt to exempt from Seizure and 

Attachment Annuities issued under 
Chapter 5 of the Dominion Statutes 
for the year 1908.

An Act to authorise the Appoint
ment of a Commission to Select a 
Site for tile University of British Co
lumbia.

Aii Aét to amend the Placér Mining

EEtM
H

102)4

net expenditure 
nearly as possible Points.sec-

Consols. haye dropped . . .
Canadian 3 per dents. ...
Cape of Good Hope .....

New South Wales .
New . Zealand ........
South Australia ....
Queensland .........
Tasmania.........41-4
Victoria (Australia) ........... 4 7-8

British Columbia during all that 
time has only -dropped one-quarter 
of a point—In «ali thèse years. ,(Ap-

10 PROOF FROM THE HOMES/""*^
ha?£o»,-.&
remedy, I have used it for cute, sores, and 
virions skin diseases, and have found It an 
eflbotive cure in every case. I . would not be 
without a box of Zam-Buk in the house in caeee 
of emergency, and I recommend all 
keep a box handy."

Mrs. R. B. Levy, of Haekett’s Core, N.8., says: 
— Eczema broke out very badly behind 
baby’s ears, and, despite treatment got 
and worse. I was advised to try Zam-Buk. It 
proved effective from the first, and In a very 
short time it cured the eczema completely." 

Equally good for all skin injuries and dtoessss, 
“d ,<e" ,T*r7Wto” -
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egate to $3,721,732, of Lands for a license to prospect for six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
coal on the following described lands or less. - • 
foreshore and lands covered with water :

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay, on the north 
boundary of the City of Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster, in the Province 
of British Columbia, and marked P. M.
L’s. N*- W. C., thence ee.st eighty chains, 
thence South eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains' to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain - six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

PERCIVAL MERRICK LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent.

February 2nd, 1910.

MARY JANE GUNLIFFB, 
JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent. 

February 4 th, 1910.The Portland 
Cement, 
Plaster and 
Lime

No. 10.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

$ 381,210 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license t6 prospect for 

following described lands

âLoans—Loan * Acts I
coal on the _____
foreshore and lands covered withwatea-:

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay's 
S. E. C. post, near the north shore of 
Oyster Harbor in the Oyster District, 
in the Province* qf British Columbia, 
and also n.eax the north shore of Chte- 
mainus Bay and marked F. C. C’S N. 
E. C., thence soutlyeighty chains, thence 
west eighty chains thefice north eighty 
chains, thence east eighty Ohaihd to the 
place of commencement, containing six- 
hundred and fGÎFty. (640) 
or less.

( FRAHK. C. CLARKE.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.

February ,4th, 1*10.

.. 671,000
be. Above all ex- 
pal to keep out the 
beds.

20,000
NO. 5.

CO Al, PXOSPBCTHT6 NOTICE.

used in the construction 
of the Pemberton build
ing is being supplied by

agiL,
The builders wanted 

the best—^and -they got 
it.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date Ï intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lançls for a license to prospect for 
coal on $he following, described , lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
nor^h shore of -Oyster Harbor. Oyster 
District, Province of British Columbia, 
at a point' about ©fie mile' northwest of 
post marked G. L’S., S. E. Corner and 
marked A. L’S. S. E. Corner, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
east eighty chains to the place of com
mencement, intended to: cpntaip six 
hundred ànd feffty- (6*9)>àÇrès more

.AGNES LiWdSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.

February, 4th-1910.

acres more%
Act.

An Act to amend the Horticultural
Board Act.

An Ac to amend the Noxious .Weeçlg 
Prevention Act. •

During yesterday’s sittitlg ^bills re» 
ceived first readings in the following* 
order: To amend the Inspection of 
metalliferous Mines Act (Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite), to amend the Labor 
Regulation Act, 1900 (Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite), to amend the Supreme Court 
Act (Hon. Mr. Bowser) and to amend 
the County Court Act (Hon. Mr. 
Bowser); while from the Private Bills 
and the Railway Committee there 
were reported the private bills of the 
Comox Logging and Railway Co., 
South Vancouver City, and" the B. C, 
Fruit Lands and Kamloops Co., for 
amalgamation.

S COAL PROSPJgctiNG NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to 
the honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal in the following described lands, 
foreshore, and lands covered with wa
ter :

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay’s 
S.E. corner post, near the north shotiSW 
of Oyster Harbor, in the Oyster dis
trict, in the Province of British Col
umbia, and also near the north shore 
of Chemainus Bay, and marked C. M.’s 
N.W.C., thence south „ eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty, 
chains to the place pf commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres 
more or less.

sur- >

hg of separ- 
well worth 

Sctoria lady, 
We cannot 
play of our 
windows, so 

in and see .

Raymond 4 Sons No. 6. ,
COAL EBOSPECTiarO NOTICE.

Agents
Phones: 272; Residence, 376.

^^^^613 Pandora St.

NOTIÇE IB HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date. I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands fqr -a license to prospect for 
coal on the foflowfng described lands 
foreshore ànd 'lands covered with Water:
^Commencing, at; a post, planted near 

the north shojre; pf _ Oyster harbor, in 
Oyster THètrikbTif the Province of Brit
ish Columbia; ait . a. point about ; one- 
half mile east of Sickameen Indian Vil
lage, and marked G L’S. *S. E. Corner, 
thence north etgfhty chains, thenee west 
eighty * chains, thence - -south. eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of eommehcement, intended to 
contain six hundred and forty (640/ 
acres more or less.

• . CHARLES MERRICK
February 4^.1910 John Cunllffe, agent,

WATER NOTICE ‘
NOTICE is hereby given that 

plication will be made under Part V. 
of 'the “Water Act, Ï909,” to obtain a 
license in the E% of lot 220, lot 39, di
vision of Highland district. .-J1 ... ,

(a.) ^he name, address and occupa-, 
tion of the applicant, J. W> Leighton,

5 1033 N, Park street, Victoria, B. C., mill-

(If for mining purposes) Free Miner’s 
Certificate NO.

(b) The name of the lake, stream or v 
source (if unnajhed, the description is) x 
East sôurcè of Deadman’s river^ High
land district.

$ diverèltj^

(d.) The quantity of ‘ water applied 
for (in cubic feet foer second) 10 feet 

(e^) ^haraet^r of the proposed
(fV Thojpremi^S’Am which the water 

isf-to be (describe same) E# oC
lot 22# j-,

(g.) T^e,j$Ûrposés fbrVhicfi the wat
er is to be used, water wheel turbina

(h.) If fdr irrigation describe the 
land intended to be irrigated, giving 
acreage. .

(i.) Ifv the water its *td "be used fod 
power or mining purposes describe the . 
Place where the.water is to be returned 
to s$me natural channel, and the differ-, 
epee in àltltude between point of di-' 
version and point of return. Three’ 
hundred feet from point of diversion to 
natural channel, 40 fee$ fall. -, , z

(J) Area of Crown land intended to 
be occupied by the proposed works.

(k.) This notice* was posted 
29th day of January,* 1910, -and appli-

(1.) Give the names 
of any riparian proprietors or licensees 
Who or whose, lands, are- likely 
affected by the proposed work's.
Above or below the dutlët; nond 
Charles JDumbelton, Victoria, Bf

i IracLMerkof 
TMâ#%Vw‘A

CHS
V & COLDSf cSLSL. /

ï».........../

h the pleats 
1-band, either 
ated effects, 
nong our ex- 

are those 
running to 

|v the new 
dion pleated 
pis season, 
\\y in New

GEORGE LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

EebruS^ry 4th, 1910.
«r-

RAW FURS No. 7.
COAL EEOSPBCTINO NOTICE,

NOTICE, IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days .‘after date I -intend to apply 
to tne Honorable Chief * Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the f©flowing described landë 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing *at a' post- planted near 
the north shore of Oyster Harbor, Oys
ter District, Province of British Co
lumbia* atr a point about one half mile 
east of iSicJcameen Indian ^Village, mark- 
A L S. 8. W. Corner, thence north 
eighty Chains, thence east - eighty 
chains, thence south, eighty . , chains, 
thence west eighty chains to the plade 
of commencement, iriténdtt; to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

Highest prices paid for all, B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Writ© fof. jour price list, 
containing much information to raw 

' fur shippers.
M. ». JNN^ajg ft BONS 

Befiwood, New York, Department 13

No. 1. F - ■
goal nospEornra notion.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty dAys After dateT'ltiiend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license tp prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with wateri

AMANDA LINDSAY,
, - r, JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

•FeHjruary 4 th, 1910.
Commencing at a post planted on the 

south shOTeof Oyster Bay, on the north 
boundary, of* tbe City of Ladysmith, in' 
the District of Oyster in the Province 
of British Columbia and market R. K. 
L’S., S. E. C., thence west eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, thence east 
eighty ehairte, tnence south eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty acres (640 -acres) more or less.

. ROBERT KENNETH LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent. 

February 2nd, 1910.

No. 8.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply, 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
df Lands for a license to ptospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water*:

Commencing at a^post about one mile 
nojrth of George Lindsay’s - southeast 
corner, near the north shore of Oyster 
Harbor? -Oyster District, Province of 
British Columbia, marked W. J. L’S. S. 
W. Corner, thence north, eighty 
thence eagt eighty chains, thpnce south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to/th© place of commencement. 
Intended to contain six hundred an<T 
forty (640) acres more or less.
; WILLIAM J. LINDSAY.
Î JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.
February 4th, 1910.

No. 3.T coal PBOspsoTnre notice.

1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described x lands 

covered with water: 
post planted at o*\ 

negr a point twenty-five chains' front 
the junction of the Government Road 
With the Chemainus, Lumber Company 
Railway, fn a westerly direction and 
marked L. L’S S. W. Corner ih the Oy-

>
and - addresses a

chains,
to be^ 
either 

above. ; 
r C. be-'Æ foreshore and. lands 

Commencing: at aue, In the jgsater toflux^ of Chinese

— larger receipts from titober leases, 
licenses and royalties, in the royalty 
on coal,- ln"= registry fees, succession 
dûtes, revenuer tax, and interest re

in all, the other items the es- 
fairly well maintained. 

Expenditure exceeded estimates by 
*742,869, largely on account of public 
works and; surveys; generally the 
amounts were exceeded by some which 
were provided fat- on the supplemen
tary estimates of this year. ■ This ex. 
cesS was due to ^unexpected ajid 
foreseen requirements of the public 
service.. Development ln almost every 
district is so éapld that it is difficult 
to anticipate for the" whole year. For
tunately, this applies to revenues as 
well as expenditure, and we were able

(Signature) J. W. DEIGHTON.
(P. O. Address) 1033 N. Park SL -

en
un
by

LAND .REGISTRY ACT.
In the Matter of ah Application for 

Duplicate Certificate 
of Lot 74, Nanoose 
NOTICË is hereby given Chat it is 

my intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication hereof 
to issue'a Duplicate Certificate of Title 
to said land, Issued to Charles Edward 
Cooper on the 21st of August, 1894, 
Numbered 18498 .A.

Dated, at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria; British Columbia, this $6th day 
V>f January, 1910.

., S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar General of Titles.

rfo. 9.

: :PROSPECTING NOTICE.

; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty -days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for A license to prospect for 
coal on the' follpwing described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted about 
one mile north of George Lindsay’s S.
E# corper post, near the north shore of 
Oystejr Harbor, ln the Oyster District, 
m the Province of British Columbia and 
marked M. J> C’3. S. E. C, thpnce. north 
eighty chaifas; >th«nCe west eighty 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , that ctiains, thence south, eighty chains, 
ttty days after date I intend tb apply . tttence east eighty chains to the point, 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of commencement, intended to contain ■

COAL
ster District, Province of flrltisN Co
lumbia, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence West eighty 
chains to the point of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

LAURA LINDSAY.
•JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.

, February 4th, 191.0.
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